Abstract 1
The effect of clouds on glacier surface energy balance (SEB) has received increased attention 2 in the last decade but how clouds interact with other meteorological forcing to influence 3 surface mass balance (SMB) is not as well understood. This paper resolves the SEB and SMB 4 at a site in the ablation zone of the Brewster Glacier over a 22-month period, using high 5 quality radiation data to carefully evaluate SEB terms and define clear-sky and overcast 6 conditions. A fundamental change in glacier SEB in cloudy conditions was driven by 7 increased effective sky emissivity and surface vapour pressure, rather than a minimal change 8 in air temperature and wind speed. During overcast conditions, positive net longwave 9 radiation and latent heat fluxes allowed melt to be maintained through a much greater length 10 of time compared to clear-sky conditions, and led to similar melt in each sky condition. The 11 sensitivity of SMB to changes in air temperature was greatly enhanced in overcast compared 12 to clear-sky conditions due to more frequent melt and changes in precipitation phase that 13 created a strong albedo feedback. During the spring and autumn seasons, the sensitivity 14 during overcast conditions was strongest. To capture these processes, future attempts to 15 explore glacier-climate interactions should aim to resolve the effects of atmospheric moisture 16 and prediction of future ones is dependent on a thorough understanding of the physical 6 processes operating at the glacier surface that link glacier change with climate, that is, the 7 surface mass balance (SMB) and surface energy balance (SEB). For debris free, mid-latitude 8 glaciers, the SMB is primarily a product of the relative magnitudes of accumulated solid 9 precipitation and melt. While, in general, incoming shortwave radiation (SW↓) is the major 10 source of energy for glacier melt, variations in SMB are considered to be forced by changes in 11 air temperature and precipitation (Oerlemans, 2005) , through both accumulation and melt 12 processes. Reduced solid precipitation often results in an albedo feedback that increases melt, 13 thus increased air temperature can result in enhanced melt if the amount of precipitation that 14 falls as snow decreases. Other mechanisms responsible for the efficient relationship between 15 air temperature and melt vary widely (Sicart et al., 2008) , and include the variability of 16 turbulent sensible (QS) and latent (QL) heat fluxes, incoming longwave radiation (LW↓), and 17 a (somewhat spurious) covariance between air temperature and SW↓ in many continental 18 areas. The primary influence of air temperature on melt rate is also nuanced by other 19 influences on the SEB such as surface albedo (Oerlemans et al., 2009) , humidity (Gillett and 20 Cullen, 2011) , and cloud transmission (Pellicciotti et al., 2005) . 21 The strong effect of clouds on glacier SEB has received increased attention in the last decade. 22 Advances in AWS deployment on glacier surfaces (Mölg et al., 2009b) anomalies in the regional climate system (Fitzharris et al., 2007) . Given that this synoptic 21 variability is closely linked to inferred changes in cloudiness as well as airmass properties 22 (Hay and Fitzharris, 1988) , and that these synoptic controls are thought to have varied over 23 paleo-climatic timescales (Drost et al., 2007; Ackerley et al., 2011) , it is vital that the 24 influence of clouds on SMB is separated out from the influence of air mass properties (in 25 particular air temperature). Recent field studies on Brewster Glacier in Southern Alps, have 26
shown the high frequency of cloudy conditions during all seasons (> 50% overcast 27 conditions) as well as the significant and variable effect of clouds on SW↓, LW↓ and net 28 radiation (Rnet) (Conway et al., 2014) . In this context it is timely to examine in detail the 29 influence of clouds on glacier surface climate, SEB and melt, as well as the manner in which 30 clouds alter the sensitivity of SMB to air temperature in the Southern Alps. 31
This paper addresses these issues by resolving the SEB and SMB at a site in the ablation zone 1 of Brewster Glacier over a 22 month period in 2010 -2012. High quality surface climate data 2 presented in Cullen and Conway (2015) are used to force a SMB model (Mölg et al., 2008) to 3 estimate both SEB and SMB terms over this period (measurement period). The cloud metrics 4 presented in Conway et al. (2015) are used to identify clear-sky and overcast conditions and 5 thus characterise surface climate, SEB and melt energy during each condition. To test the 6 sensitivity of SMB to changes in surface climate and radiative components, a more heavily 7 parameterised version of the model is used. This model allows us to separate the effects of 8 changes to surface climate and radiative properties, as well as assess the influence of clouds 9 on the sensitivity. The sensitivity analyses are run using a two-year time series (sensitivity 10 period) that was constructed from data collected in the measurement period. The following 11 section provides a brief description of the site, datasets and modelling methods before the 12 results and discussion are presented in subsequent sections. 13 
14

Methods 15
Site description and instrumentation 16
Brewster Glacier is a small mountain glacier situated in the Southern Alps immediately west 17 of the main divide (Fig. 1 ). It experiences a temperate maritime high precipitation 18 environment. Annual precipitation is approximately 6000 mm water equivalent (w.e.), while 19 the annual air temperature over the glacier surface at 1760 m a.s.l. is 1.2 °C (Cullen and 20 Conway, 2015) . In comparison to other glaciers in the Southern Alps, it has a somewhat lower 21 average slope (16°) but similar mean and terminus elevation (Hoelzle et al., 2007). As it is 22 located on the main divide with relatively high exposure to synoptic weather systems, at the 23 midpoint of the north-south distribution of glaciers in the Southern Alps (Chinn et al., 2012) , 24 it is likely to experience the atmospheric controls on SMB that affect the Southern Alps in 25 general. 26 [ Fig. 1 
here] 27
Data from an automatic weather station (AWS) situated in the ablation area of Brewster 28 Glacier (AWSglacier) were used in this study (Fig 1.) . Table 1 gives details of instrumentation  29 and annual average surface climate variables at AWSglacier, while further details of the locality 30 and AWS instrumentation can be found in Cullen and Conway (2015) . Measurements at 1
AWSglacier ran for 22 months from 25 October 2010 to 1 September 2012 (inclusive). Air 2 temperature (Ta) shows a moderate seasonal cycle (8 °C) , and airmass changes appear to 3 override the subdued diurnal range in Ta. Wind speed (U) is moderate with a persistent down-4 glacier flow despite the small fetch and exposed location (Conway, 2013) . Humidity is high 5 with average vapour pressure exceeding that of a melting surface through 4 months during 6 summer. Cloud cover is frequent and associated with on-glacier wind direction (Conway et 7 al., 2014) . Annual mass balance in the vicinity of AWSglacier is generally negative, despite the 8 large accumulation (> 3 m w.e.) of winter snowfall during May through September. The 9 significant annual ablation (> 4 m w.e.) generally starts during October, exposing an ice 10 surface in early January and continuing till April or later. 11
[ Table 1 here] 12
Data treatment and cloud metrics 13
Cullen and Conway (2015) describe the treatment of the AWS data in detail but a summary of 14 the main steps is given here. Raw Ta data were corrected for the overestimation of Ta 15 measured in the unaspirated shields during times of high solar radiation and low wind speed. 16 This resulted in a mean correction to the original dataset of -0.7°C. To facilitate SMB 17 modelling, a continuous precipitation dataset (Pscaled) was constructed by comparing summer 18 rain gauge observations from a second AWS situated in the pro-glacial area (AWSlake) to a 19 nearby lowland rain gauge (R 2 = 0.9 at a daily level). 20
To construct a high temporal resolution record of observed SMB, surface height observed 21 using a sonic ranger was combined with periodic snow density 22 measurements. Snow pits near the start of snowmelt indicated a consistent density 23 approaching 500 kg m July 2011). Thus, while the density of melting snow during spring is relatively well 26 constrained, the increasing density due to subsurface processes (e.g. viscous compaction and 27 melt -refreezing) during the winter months produces some uncertainty in the relationship 28 between surface height and SMB. Beyond the snow-ice transition in early January, a standard 29 ice density of 900 kg m is given below. At each half-hourly interval a theoretical upper limit for LW↓ is set by 6 applying the Stefan-Boltzmann law to the observed Ta and an emissivity of 1. A lower limit is 7 set using the clear-sky model of Konzelmann (1994) , which has both Ta and ea as dependant 8 variables. These two curves are assumed to represent the minimum and maximum LW↓ at a 9
given Ta and ea, corresponding to cloudiness values of 0 and 1, respectively. By assuming that 10 cloudiness increases linearly between these minimum and maximum values, Nε is then 11 calculated from measured Ta, ea and LW↓ at each half-hourly interval. Following Giesen et al. surface temperature profile was not measured throughout the study period, hence the 30 optimisation of a penetrating shortwave radiation scheme would be subject to large 31 uncertainty. The depth, density and temperature (iso-thermal at 0 °C) of the snowpack was 32 prescribed at the start of the measurement period from snow-pit measurements (see Sect. 2.2), 1 while the bottom temperature in the subsurface module was held fixed at 0 °C. 2 [Table 2 here] 3
The turbulent heat fluxes, QS and QL, were calculated using a bulk-aerodynamic approach 4 using the Clog parameterisation as described by Conway and Cullen (2013) . The roughness 5 lengths for momentum (z0v), temperature (z0t) and humidity (z0q) over an ice surface at 6
AWSglacier are well constrained by in-situ measurements (z0v = 3.6 × 10 using the same filtering criterion as Conway and Cullen (2013) . No reliable estimates of z0t or 11 z0q were possible because of the large uncertainties involved with the small temperature and 12 vapour pressure gradients experienced during this period. Given the similar, but more 13 uncertain, z0v over snow and the large effect of z0t on the effective roughness length which 14 tends to counter a change in z0v (Conway and Cullen, 2013), roughness lengths derived over 15 ice were adopted for the entire period. 16
Estimation of uncertainty using a Monte Carlo approach 17
To estimate uncertainty in modelled SMB, a series of Monte Carlo simulations were made 18 covering the range of input data and parameter uncertainty expected for each configuration of 19 the model (SEBmr and SEBpr). Table 3 shows the parameter uncertainty introduced for each 20 configuration, while input data uncertainty was kept consistent with that used in Conway and 21 Cullen (2013) and is given in Table 1 . For both configurations, 5000 runs of the measurement 22 period were made, with systematic and random errors being assigned to each input variable 23 before each simulation and time step, respectively. Errors were calculated by multiplying the 24 uncertainties associated with each input variable (Tables 1 and 3 ) by normally distributed 25 random numbers (µ = 0; σ = 1), with the exception of z0v which was logarithmically 26 transformed before the uncertainty was applied. The 5000 SMB time series computed for each 27 configuration were subjected to a first order check, using measured Ts as a proxy for a 28 realistic simulation of the SEB. Runs were removed when 30-minute modelled Ts had RMSD 29 > 1.5 K or R 2 < 0.9, which removed ~ 10% of runs from each ensemble. The remaining runs 30
were then used to compute an ensemble mean and standard deviation for the SMB 31 accumulated over one-day and 10-day periods in addition to the full measurement period. 1
Runs that did not correctly predict the accumulated SMB at the end of the measurement 2 period were not removed, as it was unknown if any systematic errors would remain constant 3 over the study period. Thus, the model uncertainty over a shorter time period (e.g. one or 10 4 days) was kept independent of the final 'correct' accumulated SMB. 5
[ Table 3 here] 6
Mass balance sensitivity configuration 7
To assess the mass balance sensitivity (∆SMB) at AWSglacier further runs were made with the 8 SEBpr configuration using a hybrid 2-year dataset (sensitivity period). The goal was not only 9 to show the extent to which elements of the climate system could force SMB changes but also 10 to understand how uncertainty in model input data or parameterisation impacted estimates of 11 SMB. Because the measurement period started in spring, the initial depth and density of the 12 snowpack was prescribed in these runs. However, a realistic evolution of snowdepth with 13 perturbations in surface climate (especially Ta) is required to assess ∆SMB, i.e. ∆SMB is 14 assessed with accumulation seasons preceding ablation seasons. To this end, a hybrid two- To enable the amount of solid precipitation to alter albedo within SEBpr, albedo was 24 simulated using the parameterisation of Oerlemans and Knap (1998) . This scheme computes 25 albedo from three values representative of fresh snow (αfrsnow), firn (αfirn) and ice (αice), 26 accounting for the evolution of fresh snow to firn through an e-folding constant (t*) which 27 describes the characteristic albedo timescale. Two modifications were made to the scheme 28 (Mölg et al., 2012) . Firstly, when new snowfall is removed by melt, the albedo reverts back to 29 the albedo of the underlying surface. Secondly, a daily total snowfall in excess of 5 cm 30 (depth) was introduced as a threshold above which the new snowfall impacts albedo, as small 31 snowfall is most likely redistributed into crevasses and hollows on the glacier surface and 1 have a minimal impact on the albedo. 2 An analysis of measured albedo (αacc) at AWSglacier allowed local values of αfrsnow (0.95), αfirn 3 (0.65) and αice (0.42) to be defined (Fig. 2) . The higher local values are likely indicative of 4 lower levels of contaminants that are responsible for reduced albedo at other sites (Oerlemans 5 et al., 2009 ) and a lack of debris surrounding Brewster Glacier. A better fit to the evolution of 6 measured albedo was also found by decreasing t* to 10 days, which seems reasonable given 7 the higher rate of melt (and therefore snow metamorphism) in this maritime environment. 8 
Model evaluation 27
Both configurations of the SMB model (SEBmr and SEBpr) were validated against observed 28
Ts and SMB during the measurement period. Modelled Ts from reference runs of both 29 configurations agreed well with Ts calculated from measurements of outgoing longwave 30 radiation (Fig. 3) . Errors at the 30-minute timestep were comparable to other studies (van den 1 Broeke et al., 2011), and monthly averages indicated no seasonally dependant errors in the 2 SEB. Both configurations successfully simulated the large accumulation and ablation 3 observed at AWSglacier during the measurement period (Fig. 4) . SMB during the first 4 accumulation season was within ± 10% of that observed (Table 4) , which was encouraging 5
given the uncertainties in the scaled precipitation dataset and rain/snow threshold. SEBmr 6 showed small discrepancies in modelled ablation (around 10%) for the ice surface in the first 7 season and the snow surface in the second season (Table 4) . SEBpr showed a similar 8 performance, with an underestimate of ablation for ice surface in the second season likely 9 related to the lower albedo observed during this season (Fig. 4) . Despite these small 10 deviations, both configurations produced SMBs over the two seasons that were well within 11 the accumulated uncertainty due to measurement and parameter errors (grey shading in Fig.  12 4). The small discrepancies between modelled and observed ablation could have been 13 removed, perhaps through specifying different zov for snow and ice surfaces. However, given 14 the deviations were not consistent between each season and model, both models exhibited 15 large accumulated uncertainty, and our interest was primarily at shorter timescales, we found 16 no strong reasoning for tuning model parameters to fit model values precisely. 17 [ Table 4 here] 20
We also compared SMB over one-day and 10-day periods to ensure we could correctly 21 simulate the large temporal variability in accumulation and ablation with each configuration 22 of the model (Fig. 5) . SEBmr effectively captured the large variability in SMB during both 23 accumulation and ablation seasons with maximum 10-day ablation and accumulation rates on 24 the order of 50 mm w.e. day -1 (Fig. 5b) . A consistent bias in ablation was not observed, 25 confirming our decision not to tune modelled melt exactly over the season. The significant 26 number of large daily ablation events (> 50 mm w.e. day -1 ) observed in the ablation record 27
were, in general, captured by SEBmr (Fig. 5a) . If anything, a bias toward under-prediction of 28 these events was seen. This bias is likely related to an under-prediction of QR, as the time-29
averaging Pscaled underestimated the very intense rainfall rates (> 100 mm day SEBpr showed similar agreement to observed SMB at both daily and 10-day level (Fig. 5c, d) . 6 The larger uncertainty in modelled ablation was expected given the uncertainties involved in 7 parameterising incoming radiation fluxes and albedo. A positive bias in modelled ablation 8 rates was exhibited, though the 1:1 line is still well within the model uncertainty (2 σ). This 9 bias was likely an artefact of the limited value of the cloud extinction co-efficient (k), which 10 produced a positive bias in ensemble mean SW↓ as compared to the reference run (not 11 shown). However, this bias was of less concern as the remaining analysis used the reference 12 run and not the ensemble mean from the Monte Carlo runs to explore cloud effects on SMB 13
and ∆SMB. That the temporal variability of SMB was effectively captured by SEBpr gives us 14 confidence that this configuration captures the same atmospheric controls on SMB as SEBmr 15
and as such provides a reliable and useful tool for sensitivity analysis. 16
Variation of SBL climate with cloudiness 17
The seasonal variation of surface climate in both clear-sky and overcast conditions during the 18 measurement period is shown in Figure 6 while only small or non-significant differences with cloudiness were noted in other seasons 28 (Table 5) . Thus, the main changes in surface climate observed during cloudy periods were an 29 increase in ea, which, despite slightly lower Ta, were accompanied by a large increase in Ts. 30
[ Table 5 here] 31
[ Fig. 6 here]  1 
Variation of SEB and melt with cloudiness 2
Monthly average SEB terms diagnosed using SEBmr showed marked variation with 3 cloudiness and season during the measurement period (Fig. 6c, d ). Clear-sky conditions were 4 characterised by large and opposing fluxes. SWnet dominated the seasonal cycle, provided the 5 largest source of energy during the summer months and peaked after the summer solstice in 6 response to decreased albedo associated with the transition from a snow to ice surface in early 7
January. LWnet remained a large sink throughout the year, creating strongly negative Rnet 8 during the winter months (JJA) that were responsible for cooling of the glacier surface. Low 9
Ts in clear-sky conditions allowed QS to remain directed towards the surface throughout the 10 year. QS was of a similar magnitude to LWnet and peaked during the winter months in 11 response to an increase in both U and the surface-air temperature gradient (Fig. 6a, b) . QL was 12 much smaller in magnitude than QS and of a generally negative sign, indicating that during ) was present for a 7-16 month period between October and April (inclusive). In general the seasonal cycle of QM 17 followed that of SWnet, but was modulated by variations in QL and QS. 18
In contrast, average energy terms in overcast conditions were smaller in magnitude and 19 directed towards the surface (Fig. 6d) . SWnet was still the largest source of energy to the 20 surface. LWnet was positive through most of the year, due to the enhancement of LW↓ by low 21 cloud cover and the Ts being limited to 0 °C. Consequently, Rnet was positive throughout the 22 year and larger than in clear-sky conditions from March to November (inclusive). QS and QL 23 were nearly equal in magnitude and both directed towards the surface, together producing a 24 source of energy comparable to the contribution from Rnet. A distinct seasonal cycle in QS 25 and QL was driven by the strong seasonal variation in surface-air temperature and moisture 26 gradients in overcast conditions (Fig. 6b) . QR made a small contribution to QM during the 27 summer and QC was negligible. The net result was that despite the moderate magnitude of 28 individual energy fluxes in overcast conditions, mean QM was similar to values observed in 29 clear-sky conditions during most months. The exception was between February and May, 30 where QM in overcast conditions exceeded values in clear-sky conditions. 31
While mean QM was similar in clear-sky and overcast conditions, melting occurred much 1 more frequently in overcast conditions (Fig. 7) . Given that day length varies between 11.5 and 2 15.5 hours during October through April (inclusive) and that melt occurred during 70% to 3 95% of overcast conditions, nocturnal melt was a significant feature in overcast conditions 4 during these months. While clear-sky and overcast conditions accounted for 36% and 45% of 5 the measurement period, respectively (Conway et al., 2015), they were responsible for 30% 6 and 50% of total melt, respectively, simply because melt occurred more frequently in overcast 7 conditions. 8
[ Fig. 7 here] 9
[ Table 6 here] 10
When all melting periods were considered together (42% of measurement period), SWnet 11 made the largest contribution to QM, with QS and QL together contributing a little over one 12 third and QR providing a non-negligible fraction (Table 6 ). On average, LWnet and QC were 13 energy sinks during melting periods. Considering the average SEB terms during all periods, a 14 shift towards QS at the expense of Rnet was observed, due to the inclusion of non-melting 15 clear-sky periods where negative LWnet was largely balanced by QS. 16
Sensitivity of SMB to surface climate 17
Model runs with SEBpr over the sensitivity period (see Sect. 2.4) highlight the large 18 sensitivity of SMB to Ta ( Table 7 ). The mass balance sensitivity (∆SMB) is defined as the 19 average change in SMB per annum for both positive and negative perturbations in each 20 climate variable. For clarity, ∆SMB is expressed as the SMB response to an increase in a 21
given input variable or parameter. The modest change in SMB to Pscaled ± 20% indicates an 22 extremely large increase in precipitation would be needed to offset the mass loss associated 23 with moderate atmospheric warming. Increased RH induces a small mass loss, due to 24 increased LW↓ and QL. Similarly, a mass loss of 0.79 m w.e. yr controlling SWnet is high, with α ± 0.1 inducing over half the SMB response of Ta ± 1 K 27 (Table 7) . Variations in the cloud extinction coefficient (k), within the uncertainty range of the 28 radiation scheme optimisation , induce large changes in SMB, 29 emphasizing the important contribution of SWnet to melt during overcast conditions (Table  30 6). A 6% decrease in SWTOA (the approximate change in the solar constant during the last 1 10,000 years) results in only a modest mass loss. 2 [Table 7 here] 3
To examine how the large ∆SMB to Ta is expressed, a breakdown of SMB terms was 4 constructed for the +1 K and -1 K perturbation runs (Table 8) . A change in snowfall accounts 5 for 21% of ∆SMB, while a small change in refreezing (2%) and a dominant change in melt 6 (77%) account for the remainder. Changes in deposition and sublimation are negligible. It is 7 worth clarifying here that changes in snowfall resulting from the perturbations in Ta in this  8 analysis are due solely to changes in the fraction of precipitation falling as snow versus rain. 9 This is distinct from the atmospheric feedback between air temperature and precipitation that 10 can result in increased accumulation due to enhanced precipitation rates in a warmer climate 11 Table 8 here] 17
The change in melt between Ta perturbation runs can be attributed to SEB components whose 18 magnitude is either directly dependent on Ta (i.e. LW↓, QS, QL, and QR), or indirectly altered 19 by changes to melt and/or snowfall that alter albedo (i.e. SWnet). Table 9 shows mean SEB 20 components for each Ta perturbation run. The most striking feature is that while a 100% 21 increase in melt occurs between -1 K and +1 K runs (Table 8) , there is only a 40% increase in 22 QM during melt (Table 9 , A & B final column). The majority of increased melt is due to a 23 large increase in the fraction of time melt occurs, from 34% to 48% of all periods. Thus, a 24 better indication of the contribution of each SEB term to ∆SMB can be found by examining 25 the change in SEB terms between runs for the melting periods in the + 1 K run, ( Table 9, 
E). 26
By multiplying the contribution of each SEB term to the increase in melt by the fraction melt 27 contributes to the total ∆SMB (77% ; Table 8 ), we find the contribution of each SEB term to 28 the ∆SMB (Table 9 , F). SWnet makes the largest contribution to the increase in melt and 29 accounts for over one third of the ∆SMB. The turbulent heat fluxes, QS and QL, together 30 account for less than a third of the ∆SMB, while LWnet and QR make smaller contributions. 31 Thus, changes in QM that are directly dependent on Ta contribute less than half of the ∆SMB, 32 while changes in snow accumulation and the albedo feedback account for the majority. Given 1 the covariance of cloudiness and SEB terms shown in Sect. 3.3 and the obvious link between 2 cloudiness and precipitation, further examination of the interplay between cloudiness and 3 ∆SMB is made in the following section. 4
[ Table 9 here] 5
Impact of clouds on SMB sensitivity 6
To begin to describe the influence of cloud cover on the relationship between SMB and Ta, 7 the amount of melt that occurred under clear-sky, partial cloud and overcast conditions was 8 calculated for each Ta perturbation run (Fig. 8) . Overcast periods exhibit the largest change in 9 melt between Ta perturbation runs, accounting for 50% of the ∆SMB to Ta. Clear-sky and 10 partial cloud conditions show more modest changes in melt and account for 29% and 21% of 11 the ∆SMB, respectively. By calculating the mean ∆SMB in clear-sky and overcast conditions 12 for each month, a distinct seasonal cycle as well as a clear dependence on cloudiness emerged 13 (Fig. 9) . In general, the ∆SMB is greatly reduced during winter months, as Ta is well below 14
Tr/s and ablation is minimal at AWSglacier. Overcast conditions almost always produce higher 15 ∆SMB than clear-skies, especially during spring and autumn. A peak in ∆SMB during 16
October is associated with a higher fraction of marginal melt conditions and average Ta In order to remove the albedo feedback, further runs of SEBpr were made for -1 K and + 1 K 24 scenarios. By using measured albedo and perturbing Tr/s by the same magnitude as Ta, both 25 accumulation and SWnet remained consistent between these runs and the resulting ∆SMB 26 (direct) is due to only changes in QM directly caused by increased Ta (Fig. 9., dashed lines) . 27 The divergence of full and direct ∆SMB in clear-skies conditions confirmed that changes in 28 melt due to an albedo feedback dominate clear-sky ∆SMB, especially in the summer. In 29 overcast conditions, the direct ∆SMB is somewhat less than the full ∆SMB in each month, as 30 periods with altered snowfall are removed. Still, the direct ∆SMB remained approximately 31 twice as large as that in clear-sky conditions through each month. Thus, it is evident that 1 cloudy conditions have a much stronger influence on ∆SMB to Ta than clear-sky conditions, 2 with an increased ∆SMB in cloudy conditions being due to changes in both snowfall and melt, 3 and being strongest in the spring and autumn seasons. 2008a) . At the lowest site where the surface is melting over 80% of the summer period, the 2 presence of a strong 'radiation paradox' implies that melt rates are higher during overcast 3 conditions, which is supported by the absence of increased summer melt during more frequent 4 clear-sky conditions (van den Broeke et al., 2011). The lack of a 'radiation paradox' during 5 the summer months on the lower part of Brewster Glacier emphasises the role of airmass 6
properties that are advected from the surrounding ocean areas in maintaining Ta and enabling 7
enhanced LWnet and QL during overcast periods. In the same way, during the transition 8 periods, especially in the autumn, increased melt rates were enabled by a 'radiation paradox'. 9
Cloud impacts on SMB sensitivity 10
The increased sensitivity of SMB to Ta in overcast conditions may help explain some of the 11 high sensitivity of SMB to Ta in the Southern Alps. Importantly, average melt is not reduced 12 in overcast conditions and cloud cover is frequent in the Southern Alps. Therefore, a large 13 fraction of melt occurs in overcast conditions which the results from this research suggest are 14 more sensitive to changes in Ta. In conjunction with increased ea, clouds extend melt into 15 periods of marginal melt that are more sensitive to changes in Ta, as well as being strongly 16 associated with frequent precipitation around Tr/s. Indeed, roughly half of the sensitivity to Ta 17 is due to an albedo feedback, in line with previous work in the Southern Alps (Oerlemans, 18 1997 including the assumption that the surface is always melting. Secondly, average SEB terms 2 were traditionally reported for the entire study period, rather than only those during periods of 3 melt. Table 6 
Implications for modelling glacier-climate interactions 10
While the present study does not make an assessment of glacier wide ∆SMB and therefore is 11 somewhat limited in discussing atmospheric controls on glacier fluctuations, it shows that the 12 response of glacier melt to changes in Ta can be altered by clouds. This has two important 13 implications for our understanding of glacier climate interactions. points to changes in the regional circulation patterns (Fitzharris et al., 2007) , which are in turn 5 associated with strong changes in both airmass properties and cloudiness (Hay and Fitzharris, 6 1988 ). Thus, it is likely that average relationships between melt and air temperature may 7 indeed be changed if a shift to drier or wetter conditions is experienced. 8
The high fraction of melt due to SWnet and large contribution of an albedo feedback to ∆SMB 9 also implies that local or regional influences on albedo may have an important role in 10 modifying melt rate as seen in other areas (Oerlemans et al., 2009 ). Indeed, the LGM period 11 shows higher rates of glacial loess deposition in New Zealand (Eden and Hammond, 2003) , 12 thus the role of terrigenous dust in modifying glacier ablation rates during the onset of glacier 13
retreat (e.g. Peltier and Marshall, 1995 ) is a topic that should be explored further in the 14 context of the Southern Alps. conditions. Given the frequent cloud cover at the site, cloudy periods accounted for a majority 27 of the melt observed, especially during autumn when SWnet inputs were lower. 28
A parameterisation of radiation components allowed the sensitivity of SMB to independent 29 changes in SBL climate and shortwave radiation components to be assessed. The large 30 sensitivity of SMB to Ta was expressed primarily through changes in the partitioning of 31 precipitation into snowfall and rainfall, as well as the associated albedo feedback. The 32 remainder of this sensitivity was due to changes in the fraction of time the surface was 1 melting and changes in the magnitude of QS, QL, LWnet and QR (in that order of 2 importance). The sensitivity of SMB to Ta diverged strongly when partitioned into clear-sky 3 and overcast periods. Enhanced sensitivity was found in overcast periods due to the 4 occurrence of precipitation and an ability for melt to be produced over larger fractions of 5 time. Increased sensitivity during overcast periods may explain some of the high sensitivity of 6 SMB in the Southern Alps, and raises the possibility that the response of SMB to Ta in the 7 past or future may be altered by changing synoptic patterns that are strongly associated with 8 cloud cover. Thus, it highlights the need to include the effect of atmospheric moisture 9 (vapour, cloud and precipitation) on both melt and accumulation processes when modelling 10 glacier-climate interactions. Bold face indicates monthly differences are significant at the 95% level using a two sided t-test assuming unequal 
7
The inset map shows the location of Brewster Glacier within New Zealand. 
